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children and young adults may develop dangerously severe
infections.
Any of these circumstances may lead to death within

hours of the onset of symptoms of influenza. Hence a
careful clinical assessment of all the possibilities must be
made on admission to hospital and a radiograph of the
chest taken. The possibility of staphylococcal infection is
so important that a specimen of sputum must be sent to the
laboratory at once. Within half an hour a report should be
ready stating whether staphylococci have been seen, and their
sensitivity to antibiotics should be known the following day.

During the first 24 hours after admission to hospital
chemotherapy must be based on the assumption that
staphylococci may be present. Patients admitted direct to the
isolation wards, who are unlikely to have resistant staphylo-
cocci, could appropriately be given benzylpenicillin 500,000
units and cloxacillin 250 mg. six-hourly, both by intramuscular
injection. Those already in hospital, who may perhaps have
staphylococci resistant to methicillin and cloxacillin and who

need chemotherapy, might best be given fucidin 500 mg. three
times a day by mouth and cloxacillin 250 mg. six-hourly by
intramuscular injection. For patients in either group who are
sensitive to penicillin, fucidin 500 mg. three times a day by
mouth and cephaloridine 250 mg. six-hourly by intramuscular
injection are recommended. The treatment of all patients
should be reassessed on the day after admission in the light
of laboratory tests, especially those relating to staphylococci
and their antibiotic sensitivities.
An influenza epidemic inevitably causes or hastens deaths

in those groups of patients who are known to tolerate it poorly.
The real tragedies arise from failure to recognize and treat
a severe viral infection or staphylococcal super-infection
before it is too late. Many lives can be saved by systematic
management, particularly during the first 24 hours after
admission to hospital.

Brit. med. 7., 1968, 3, 757.
2 Brit. med. X., 1968, 4, 396.

Host Response to Virus Infection
The immune response that follows virus infections is well
recognized as a valuable protective mechanism. Much less
is known, however, of the ways in which this response can
modify the course of an infection. Yet clearly there are great
variations in the way in which different patients react to an
infection. In most instances, for example, nothing is known
of the factors which cause a few children to develop aseptic
meningitis out of the many hundreds who have symptomless
alimentary infection with enteroviruses. Similarly, the causes
of the postinfectious encephalomyclitis which follows measles
in 1 child out of every 1,000 infected are quite unknown.

Patients with a virus infection do not produce much anti-
body until after the acute phase of the illness, and recovery
from the acute infection seems to depend upon the production
of inteferon rather than on antibody. The antibody, which
forms largely in convalescence, usually persists for many years
and has a powerful protective action by neutralizing the
infectivity of the virus. Thus re-invasion of the host with
the same virus results in the virus being promptly rendered
non-infectious.

There is also evidence that delayed hypersensitivity plays
a part in the immune response to virus infections.' Children
with hypogammaglobulinaemia with an associated defect in
delayed hypersensitivity, for example, are particularly prone
to develop chronic progressive vaccinia, since there is a failure
of the normal immune response which localizes the vaccina-
tion reaction to the site of inoculation.2

Nevertheless, it is now becoming clear that the immune
response may not always be entirely beneficial. R. R. A.
Coombs has recently stated that in the absence of an immune
response many organisms would show little pathogenicity, and
that the lesions associated with infections may be at least
partly the result of an allergic reaction in the tissues due to
the antigenicity of the organisms or their products.3 H. E.
Webb and C. E. G. Smith' 5 have suggested that the inflam-
matory lesions in virus encephalitis might be due less to actual
virus multiplication than to an antigen-antibody reaction
resulting from an unusually early production of antibody by
the host. This hypothesis has been supported by the finding

that the incidence and severity of encephalomyelitis in mice
inoculated with arboviruses was increased in animals given
specific antibody at the time when viraemia was maximal.' 7
Since antibody in human infection with louping ill virus
appears to be formed locally within the central nervous system
-as well as systemically, with appearance of antibody in the
blood-it is easy to see how a similar situation might arise in
man.8

In the first of a new series of occasional articles under the
general heading of " For Debate . . .", at p. 684 of this week's
B.M.7., Dr. *Webb expands his original hypothesis and
discusses some of the ways in which the immune response
of the host may influence the course of virus infections.
Recurrent virus infections, such as herpes simplex or zoster,
are examples of virus disease occurring in hosts who are
already at least partially immune but who nevertheless suffer
from a reactivation of the virus and recrudescence of infection.

Further examples of atypical or unusual virus disease in
partially immune hosts have come to light recently. Children
previously vaccinated with inactivated measles virus vaccine
have occasionally developed unusual and sometimes serious
reactions upon exposure to natural measles.9"- In addition,
some cases of subacute sclerosing panencephalitis appear to be
due to reactivation of latent measles virus several years after
recovery from an attack of natural measles. 12-" This disease
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has also been described in a child who had been vaccinated
three weeks previously with live measles virus vaccine accom-
panied by gammaglobulin.15
Many viruses are now known to remain, latent within the

tissues for long periods of time, including cytomegaloviruses
and adenoviruses as well as those of herpes simplex, herpes
zoster, and measles. The possibility' discussed by Dr. Webb
that the iune response to a different virus might disturb
the relationship between the host and a virus latent in his
tissues is one which requires careful thought and further study.

Medical Assistants
Many doctors are uneasy about the medical assistant grade.
They fear that assistants are being used to do consultant
work for less pay, and that doctors who fall behind in the
competition for consultant posts will be shunted into the grade
and forgotten. After a long debate at the Annual Repre-
sentative Meeting at Eastbourne" the B.M.A. asked the
Ministry of Health to create no further new full-time medical
assistant posts for the time being, and the Ministry agreed.2

Tables published in the Supplement this week (p. 57)
answer many of the questions asked about the medical
assistant grade. There are about 2,000 full-time assistants in
Britain. Most of them are former S.H.M.O.s and J.H.M.O.s,
and as these doctors retire or die their appointments are often
regraded or abolished. Hence the total number of "non-
consultant career grade " posts is falling. On the other hand,
the number of medical assistant posts that were not formerly
S.H.M.O. or J.H.M.O. appointments is rising: about 140
new posts are created each year.
What sort of doctors fill these new posts ? The tables

show that most new medical assistants are registrars or senior
registrars who have spent over four years in those grades-at
least 29 had been in post 9 years or more; and that a third of
them are foreign graduates. So the suspicion is confirmed
that the medical assistant grade is often being used to mop
up the surplus of doctors from so-called training grades who
fail to secure consultant appointments.
Under the present system any doctor who wants to do so

can get a foot on the ladder leading to consultant status, and
while the number of training posts remains disproportionately
high most of the hospital junior staff cannot reach the top.
Reform of the career structure seems likely in the near future,
and many think that only the abolition of non-consultant
career appointments can lead to a fair system. Abolition of
the medical assistant grade would have two effects. Firstly,
in specialties such as ophthalmology and psychiatry particu-
larly, much more routine work would have to be done either
by consultants or by general practitioners with part-time
appointments; and, secondly, selection for training posts
would have to be much more strict.
Not every doctor selected for training can be expected to

fulfil his promise of achieving consultant ability. Some sort
of career must be open to those doctors who fail to make the
grade, and there is work in the hospital service for such
doctors. But the number of these posts and the acceptable
failure rate in the training system should be decided on objec-

tive grounds, and not be determined by a process of laisser
faire. Full-time medical assistant posts are one solution, but
it is by no means clear that they are the best or the only
answer to the problem.
The Department of Health and Social Security is under-

stood to be anxious for some relaxation of the moratorium
on new medical assistant posts so that service needs can be
met. Though the request for the moratorium came from the
B.M.A., the Ministry is in consultation with the Joint Con-
sultants Committee on this matter, as the J.C.C. is the official
negotiating body for staffing problems in the hospital service.
Last week the Conference of Hospital Medical Staffs asked
that the moratorium should remain in force until the B.M.A.
and the Royal Colleges have put forward their views on the
proposals made in the Todd Reporit that the medical assis-
tant grade should be replaced by one of fully trained hospital
specialist A Todd specialist would differ from today's
medical assistant in having received a three-year period of
general professional training, followed by a further period of
specialist training leading to vocational registration.

Until uncertainty about the future of the medical assistant
grade is resolved new appointments should not be made
except in cases where the service need is unarguable and
urgent, and these will be very few.

Brit. med. 7. Suppl., 1968, 3, 8.
' Brit. mod. 7. Suppl., 1968, 3, 98.
' Report of the Royal Commission on Medical Education, 1968..

H.M.S.O.

Prostaglandins
"Prostaglandin " was the name given by U. S. von Euler in
1935 to a substance found in human seminal fluid." Von
Euler showed that this lipid-soluble, acidic compound stimu-
lated smooth muscle and lowered blood pressure. The
biological activity of "prostaglandin" is now known to be
due to several closely related compounds, the prostaglandin
E and F series, which are formed from essential fatty acids.
To date, prostaglandins have been identified in a variety of
tissues including brain, iris, thymus, heart, lungs, liver, pan-
creas, kidney, menstrual fluid, umbilical cord, decidua, and
amniotic fluid.
Though their physiological function in the body remains

unknown, the work of S. M. M. Karim and his colleagues.--
first at Queen Charlotte's Hospital in London, and now at
Makerere University College in Uganda-has focused atten-
tion on the possible role of prostaglandins in initiating labour
in human pregnancy. In 1966 Karim identified four prosta-
glandins-E1, E2, Fa and Ft,-in human amniotic fluid.'
Subsequently he showed that the last two were found in the
amniotic fluid of patients only during labour.3 He suggested
that these amniotic-fluid prostaglandins might be derived
from the decidua.
Two further articles by Karim and his colleagues were

published in last week's B.M.Y. The first paper described
the identification of prostaglandin Fa in the peripheral blood
of pregnant women in labour.' During labour the blood
concentration of prostaglandin F2a was related to uterine

1Euler, U. S. von, Kin. Wschr., 1935, 14, 1182.
' Karim, S. M. M., 7. Obstet. Gynaec. Brit. Cwlth, 1966, 73, 903.
Karim, S.. M., and Devlin, Jean, 7. Obstet. Gynaec. Brit. Cwlth,

1967, 74, 230.
Karim, S. M. M., Brit. med. 7., 1961, 4, 618.

5Karim S. M. M., Trusse1l, R. R., Patel, R. C., and Hillier, K., Brit.;ne. 7. 1968, 4, 621.
Bygdeman, M., Kwon, S. U., Mukherjee, T., and Wiqvist, N., Amer.

7. Obstet. Gynec., 1968, 102, 317.
Bergstrom, S., and Samuelsson, B., Endeavour, 1968, 27, 109.
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